2010 PROGRAM ACCOMPLISHMENTS

The statistics below represent the children whose lives were transformed because of the generosity of our donors. The services listed are the primary support provided. Many of these children also received additional secondary care (not reflected below). Our approach is to assist children holistically in the context of their family and social network thus many children are helped in secondary ways. Indeed, ultimately our goal is to help children and families become self-supporting. To accomplish this goal takes a great concerted effort and many resources. On behalf of all of these children, we extend our appreciation for the generous support received this year and years past. – Nancy Letteri, Executive Director

Education
- 108 poor children received bicycle scholarships to help them attend school.
- 77 poor students received university scholarships. These students live in Danang City, Hoa Mai Orphanage, and other provinces.
- 132 children received tutoring classes. These children live in the Danang Street Children Program, Hai Chau Orphanage, and Hoa Mai Orphanage. Included are the salaries for the teachers, snacks for the children, learning tables, calculators, fans, and lighting for the classrooms.
- 364 poor children benefited from yearly school scholarships. These children live in Hai Chau, Hoa Vang, Ngu Hanh Son, and Thanh Khe Districts.
- 13 children benefited from school scholarships donated by Dining For Women. These children live in Hai Chau and Ngu Hanh Son Districts.
- 10 poor children benefited from school scholarship donated by Citizen Effect. These children attend the Tay Son School in Danang City.
- 3 kindergartens were constructed in rural Quang Nam province benefiting 90 to 120 children yearly.
- 1 poor student received a new computer to support his studies.
- 8 disadvantaged children received tutoring, school fees, study desks.

Health care
- 36,000 schooled and unschooled children were given preventive parasite treatment in Hoa Vang District.
- 19 critically ill and poor children are healthy today after receiving a heart surgery at Danang or Hue Hospital.
- 200 disabled children in Hai Chau and Ngu Hanh Son Districts were enrolled in Hope System of Care and received comprehensive care in all domains of life.
- 5 children received reconstructive facial operations in London and Danang General Hospital. This was accomplished in collaboration with Facing the World.
- 16 poor families received medicine and food assistance while their children were treated at Danang Hospital.

Housing
- 24 families received newly constructed compassion homes.
- 2 families are in more secure homes with help in purchasing houses.
- 30 children benefited from newly painted rooms at Hoa Mai Orphanage.
• 6 families received indoor toilets in Khue Dong, Ngu Hanh Son District donated by Citizen Effect.
• 2 poor families benefited from repair to their homes.

**Nutrition**
• 1 poor family in rural Hoa Vang District received a cow to provide future income.
• 48 children at the Tam Ky New Born Orphanage received daily servings of milk.
• 1,333 poor children received bags of nutritious food and small toys on Tet Festival, Children’s Day, and Mid-Autumn Festival.
• 58 poor children received monthly and emergency assistance.
• 1 family with two disabled children received a motorcycle for transportation to work. Four companies in Vietnam donated these funds.

**In kind contributions for year 2010**
• 2,514 children (approximately) were served daily nutritious meals through the benefit of two Stop Hunger Now food containers valued at $142,560 USD.

**43,263 Children Benefited from Your Support. Thank you.**
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